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The meeting was cal!e~ to order at 3.20 p.~;

TRANS~lATIONA1'CORPORATIONS (item J9:,'o.f':ih~.,council's agenda) (E!1979/3B;.'
E/19.79/104 and A/34/38, Part 11)',( continued) ,

. ,.~ ....

..' ,

1. Mr. TANIGUCHI (Japan) said tha:'£' hIs c~untry had PEtrti cipated actively in',
the work of the Commission on Transnational Corporationfl,:,and,J?-ad be_~n g:L~d,;to " ,
g:!-ve its support to the report adopted at the resumed session of the Commission
the previous week.

2;- 'The'Centre on Transnational Corporations tended to lay stress on the bad
side of the activities of transnational corporations; he thought that it should
adopt a more balanced approach and take into account the good side, too, such as
the contribution of those activities to the expansion of the world economy. The
information collected by the Centre was often somewhat second-rate, relying
unduly on the mass media. He urged that it should endeavour to collect more
reliable information in future~

3. His Government was keenly interested in the problem of illicit payments.
Any international agreement that was reached on that problem would need to have
the support of the maximum number of countries if it was to be effective and he
hoped that endorsement of the agreement would not be limited to a single group
of companies. The Council' should devote as much as possible of the remainder of
the session to discussion o,f the problem of illicit payments.

4. Mr. DE ANGELI (World Federation of Trade Unions) said that \VFTU had been
concerned I'dth the question of elaborating an international instrument for the
control of transnational corporations ever since that question had first been
brought to the cttte'ntion of the international community almost seven years
earlier. He thought that the principles of the Strategy for Social-PrOgress
adopted by v&TU, which were still valid, should be used as a basis for such an
instrument. If a New International Economic Order was to be achieved, the
Commission on Transnational Corporations should concentrate attention on the
aspects of the problem that had remained,unohanged since they had first been
discussed in United Nations forums: namely, the pm,rer of trc-..nsnational
corporations, vrith the sole aim of reaping maximum profits, to turn to their own
advantage differences between capitalist countries in regard to labour legislatioIY,
the cost of manpower, the negotiating power of the unions, and levels of taxation.
The two objectives of strengthening developing countries, on the one hand, and
protecting the foreign investments of developed countries on the other should not
be regarded as of equal importance. Any international instrument should enable
the various United Nations agencies to pl,'W a role in dealing with specific aspects
of the question.

5. 1o/FTU agreed with the International Labour Organisation (ILO) that any ,
instrument adopted should guarantee each co untry! s national sovereignty over its
natural resources and should ensure that transnational corporations were required
by law to employ local manpower and that factory closures or the transfer of
operations as a result of labour disputes were prohibited. The control by the
transnational corporations of scientific and technological development had led
to a dangerous situation in regard to the working environment; the instrument
sho uld therefore include prov isions on working conditions, with specific reference
to measures adopted at ,the international level. It should also require
corporations to make available to trade unions the fullest possible information
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not only on working conditions at their factories but also on such questions as
composition of capital, changes of ownership or control, investment plans and
the concluding.of agreements with Governments. Such information was not always
easy to obtain direct from the corporations. WFTU considered that participation
of representatives of trade union organiz~tidns in the work of the Commission
would be most valuable. '

69 \\~TU welcomed the adoption by the Commission of a resolution concerning the
elimination of practices of apartheid and racial discrimination followed by the
corporations. It'had been decided at the recent International Labour Collference
that trs,de union organizations .rere entitled to decide on any form of action" ,
designed to enforce economic sanctions agreed on by the United Nations against
countries practising apartheid,' racial ctiscrimination or flagrant violation of
human rights, and he urged the Council to draw the attention of Governments to
that decision.

7. The adoption of an internatiom,l insirument for the control of transnational
corporations was of priority importance for the establishment of a New
International Economic Order. Recent adverse developments in trade relations'
in the world monetary system, which had aggravated the problems of the developing
world, were closely linked with'the actions of transnational corporations, which
were exerting pressure on Governments not to adopt policies of industrialization
and economic development more suited to conditions in the third world.

8. He welcomed the "'C·rk that had been done on the problem by the' United NationS
and its specialized agencies and hoped that before the start of the Third
Development Decade world-wide support would have been achieved for an international
instrument for control of transnational corporations.

9...Mr. FOMINE (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist RepUblic) said that among the useful
studies carried out by the Centre on Transnational Corporations under its
programme of research into harmful effects of the corporations I activities in
various spheres. of political, economic and social life were the reports on
tr8nsnational corporations in world development, the reports on their impact on
financial and social structures in southc'n Africa and the c:xtent of their'
collaboration with illegal regiines in tha-i; 'area. and the report on corrupt
practices. In part, however, the Centre's research programme tendedio run to
diffuseness and to be too much taken up with such secondary matters as the
activities of transnational corporations in advertising, and the provi.sJOn of'_
information and advisory services. Activities of that sort diverted the Centre
from its main tasks and 'I'Tasted the resources alloca.ted for research.

10. The role of the Centre must consist essentially in carrying out analytical
studies, objectively evaluating the real rol(; 2nd significance of transnational
corporations in contemporary international economic rela.tions, and showing the
concrete results of their activities, especially their damaging effects on
political and socio-economic relations in the developing countries. Priority
must be given to such important questions as the harm done by the corporations
to the cause of peace and international security and to the freedom and.
independence of nations; their role in intensifying the arms race in the
capitalist countries and promoting the armaments trade; their interference in
the internal affairs of particular countries and violation of their sovereignty;
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relations between the corporations and trade unions and the working class;
their role in environmental pollution; their exploitation of the broad masses of
consumers; violations of human rights, arising from their activities, and their
activ i ties in the territories of racist regimes in southern Africa. The Centre's
research could play only an auxiliary rol~ at the national level, since the
formulation of national policy was a matter of the sovereign ,right of states.
Its task must consist in providing assistance to the relevant intergovernmental
bodies of the United Nations, in particular, the Commission on Transnational
Corporations, in preparing their recommendations. The criteria adopted in
investigating the activities of transnational corporations were not applicable
to joint State and private enterprises in socialist countries. Studies must be
based exclusively on official sources of information; all other material,
including consultants l reports, must be carefully analysed and approved at the
national level. In some documents produced by the Centre attempts had been made
to refer, directly or indirectly, to joint State and priva.te economic operations
in the Soviet Union in connexion with the activities of transnational
corporations. That approach was inadmissible; it could only give rise to
confusion and create the impression that the Centre was predetermining the
definition'of transnational corporations.

11. The proposed new procedure for the immediate provision of services or
information in response to requests made directly to the Oentre by permanent
delegations to the United Nations or by Governments was outside the Oentre's
proper sph8re of activity. It could only lead to dispersal of effort and an
unjustified increase ,in expenditure under the regular budget. His delegation
considered that'the existing procedure of carrying out studies at the request
of the appropriate intergovernmelltal bodies, in particular the Commission on
Transnational Corporations, was preferable to a system of individual requests.

12. Work on formulating the code of conduct, which had been proceeding for some
years, must be based on the principle that the code related to the transnational
corporations and not to recipient Governments of developing countries. Its
provisions must be binding upon the corporations, not upon countries. His
delegation therefore regarded section TIT of the draft, proposing certain rights
for transnational corporations and obliga,tions on the part of Governments of
recipient countries, as inappropriate for inclusion in the code, sinoe it would
amount to a violation of those countries' sovereignty.

13. }~. RODRIGUEZ (Venezuela) said that the activities of the Centre on
Transnational Corporations should be placed in the context of the programme of
vrork adopted by the Commission on Transnational Corporations at its second
session. The objectives of that programme of work were, firstly, to arrive at
a better understanding of the nature of the economic, social, political and legal
repercussions of the activities of the corporations; secondly, to promote the
formulation of international agreements which. would enhance the positive
contribution that could be made by the corporations and eliminate their negative
effects; :and thi:l:dly, to help to strengthen the, ,negotiating abilities of host
countries, notably developing countries, in tlleir deD-lings vii th transnational
corporations. He welcomed. the setting l2p bj- the Centre of a comprehensive
information system, but said that the information to be provided by the system
must be 'objectively verified if it were to be of practical use. It would be
unacceptable for that verification to be carried out by the tran8n8... tional
corporations, since they would tend to contribute only information favourable
to themselves.
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14. The various research projects carried out by the Centre had been of great value,
notably those on tho activities of transnational corporations in southern Africa~ ,
on the pharmaceuticQl inclustr~r and on the role of publicity in the activities of
corporations. The Centre's progra~e for co-operation and tochnical assistance was
also of great value to c1.evelOl)ing countries. He i:TO.S glaO. to note that activities·
under thnt prograTIl1!lo "\:lore increasing and that d.eveloping countries ",ere. p~rti'Cipating
in thet'1 to a greater extent. The programme should evolvc to take in ne,l arons of
activi ty, under the guidance of the Cotllilission on Transnational Corp6rations~ '.:

15. He noted from'paragraph'~5 of the report of tho Conmittee for Prograwnoand
Co-ordination on the '\wrk of its ninetoenth session (ft/34/38(part n)) that .
arrangements were being worked out which would result in projects of tho .
United Nations Developnont PrograTI1ro (UNDP) related to transnational.corporations
being fOI'Vlarded chroctly to the Centre for action. He \{Onderocl vhother th2t implied
th2.t tho Centre Iloulcl in future be able to ir:rploment such projects clircctly. He
requested the Executive Director of the Centre to Nake availablo to tho.Coomittee.
copies of the draft ~greemcnt between UNDP and the Centre so tllat members could
examine it in detail.

16. He vIas glad to see that substantial progress had been Bade by the IntergovGrnr.J.ontal
Working Group on a Code of Conduct for Transnational Corporations and hopod that in
the forthconing sessions of the Group ,wrk ",ould. have advanced enough toallovl a
draft coel.e to 1J8 fomulated. Substantial clifferences still exiDted between tho
developed countries ,rho. were members of the Group and thedevoloping countriesi the
fomer onvisagod the Code as nn instrument to promote the nctivities of.its
corporations abroad, i:~lile the latter naturally saw it as a meons of controlling the
activi ties of forei611 enterprises in their torritory in order to maxir.lizethe positive
contribution they coulcl. malw to their economies and to eliminate tho negntiVG offects.
The Code must bo lognlly binding if it was to be effective~ he hoped thnt that
problem woulcl bo solvoc1. in forthco~ingmeetings of the Group.

17 • The Committee on an Intcrna-tional Agreement on Illicit Payments had made good
progress, although some differences .of opinion persistod on the rDnge of application
and the goals of a future agreement.' Some cOlmtries considered. that the agreement
should simply provide for the e;:tradition of those responsiblo for illicit payments,
"'Thile others thought that inte:t:'lfal legislation should bo fr21-::lod to pemit fuller
governmental investiGation into crimes of corruption. Ho hoped tllat \lork on both
the Code of Conduct m1d the Agreement would soon bo concluded so that they could be
adopted simultaneou81y~'

18. Hr. SAHLGREN (Executive Director, United Nations Centre on Trm1snaiional
Corporntions) said. that 1 although he did not have the text of tho formal agroof.lent
behrcen UNDP ;md tho Centre; cW2.ilnble, a recent letter fron the Deputy ...\.dministrator
of UNDP stated that the Centre had received authority to act as executing agoncyof
UNDP projects coming llithin the competence of the Centre and that ilrranger.lOnts had
been worked out ilhich i"lould result in UNDP projects related to trcJl1snational
corporations being fo~vardGd directly to the Centre for nction. Such arrangements
i.ere currently boing negotiated in New York.
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19. Mr. ROTIRIGUEZ (Venezuela) thanked the Executiv~ TIirec~or for th~t information
and requested th~t the Council should devote somo t~me to ~nformal d~scussions on
the exact subjects to be covered by the agreament betvTeen the Contre and UNDP.

20. The CHAIm':1Al'J said there llould be no objection to the holdinG" of such infomal
discussions.

21. Mr. KOSSAR (11'[1..11) cOli1TIlended the way in which the Centre had succeeded in cCtrryin..
out its activities despito the constraints with which it was f~cca and hoped that it 0

would continue to 'lOrk- to meet the. neea.s of the developinG countrics. He vTas glad
to note the progress that hac1 been f.1ade in the Intcrgovernncnto..l '!lorkinG Group ori a
Codo of Conduct but drcv; attontion to the importAAce of aGreoinG" on ['. lCC;2.1 framework
for such 2. code. The Code should not have 2XJY 2,tlvcrsc effect on the investw:mt·
climate, but shoult~ in fact iBprovc it by creatinG AA :l.tnosphcrc of nutual trust.

22. He regretted that the report of the Committee on nn International AGreement on
Illicit Payraents h~c1 not been ready in time for subr.1isoion to the Cor.rrt1i::::sion at its
fifth session, for he thOUGht that the COF.nission waS the appropriato body to tcl~e

stock of the progress achieved both on the Code nnd on thc AereC8cnt. Althou~l

tIle Council, in rosolution 1978/71, ·had accorded priority to the claborntion of the
Code, his delegation, as a gesture of good faith, had acr~cd thnt t.... Gincle Conference
should be held to deal with both the Code and the AGr0eMent lata in 19CO.

23. His delegation hn.d voted in favour of the Comnission's clraft rCGnlution on the
activities of tr£U1sn~tional corporations in southern Africa. MJ a r.l2..ttcr of policy
and principle, and in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the Council and
the General AsseElbly, his Government hacl refrained fron r-upplyinc; pctrolcum and
petroleum. products to the racist ninority regimes in tha.t arcn..

2:+. Mr. v3..L"1den HEUVEL (United States of America) said. that his Govcrnnent believed
that transnational corporations could give inpctus to the devclol):TI0nt of the
countrios in "Thich they operated by providine cD.pital inputs, s(.)~'Vinc: ::\5 AA efficient
mechanism for the transfer of technology ancl trainin~ ".nd cr.lployinc: 10cnl labour as
skilled. vlOrkers ancl managers. It also rcco01izcd, ho,vcvcr, th~.t thc~r could have
negative effects on lJoth their host and their honc countriQs. \,nlil': t1"o
corp~rations needed a favourable investMent Climate, Euch ns v!:'.f; crc['.tc·c1 by
cons~stent, clear Md equitable policies pursued by the I10Gt countries, the latter
needed.. the ~ss~r,:mce th~t the corporations vlOuld contributl~ to their l1C',tional
cconcr.uc. pr~or~t~es and developn.lCnt efforts. The cffort~ of the Ccnnisoiol1 on
Tr2.n~n~hon~1 CO~"Porations had been directed to ir::lprovinG' and cl:-.rii\rinG the
cond~t~ons ~n wh~ch the cOl"Purations operated, so t.hat .'111 coul\l bcn~fit from their
l)otent~al.

25. His. dClcg:t~on c~rnr.lOndct1 ~hc report of the Cor.u:lisni0n ('n Tr:l.nGl1d,ionnl
Corporahons Ol. ~ts bfth 8esswn. It shnrcrl the hopc: that tllC' COi:lnisdoll "Tould
roceive most of tI10 .dr:lft report before ~h ~ f

~ c en.]. 0 future s':Jr:3inn:; b~ <,J.low tine for
it to be considered ",ith clue care.
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26. The Comrnissionhad: expressed support for the Council'.s decision to establish
a new ad hoc. intergovernmental working group on accounting standards, in.whose
work' his Government waS. prepared to participate actively'.

27.' The Commission had considered reporta by the Centre on Transnational
Corporations on its activities, out many of them, ~articularly the sectoral
studies, had been circulated too late for adequate~consideration. His ,delegation
hoped that that situation would be remedied in the future. It also hoped that the
Centre' would choose its priorities. carefully and realistically within its ambitious
programme of future activities, oearing in mind its resource' limitations. His
delegation expected accuracy" objectivity and usefulness' in the vlOrk produced by
the Centre:and would continue to express its disapproval if thoSe basic standards
were'not met.

28. The Centre had made substantial progress towards the establishment of a
comprehensive 'information system. He'hoped that it would embark on the collection
of general data relating to transnational'corporations, bearing in mind the need to
select what was related to a clearly defined and generally accepted purpose and to
ensure that the· information collected was accurate and reliable. He looked forward
to the establishment by the. Commission of proce~ures to those eDds. The Centre's
technical co-operation programme had been expanded in recognition of its .
usefulness •. His delegation fully agreed with the.endors13ment it had received from
the Commission. .

29. 1mile regretting that more had not been accomplished., W-sdelegation was
pleased with the progress made in the negotiations on a code of conduct and agreed
with the Executive Director of the Centre that it had been made possible by
constructive efforts on the part of Governments on all sides, exceptional leadership
by the Chairman of the Intergovernmenta~Working Group, and the innovative procedures
adopted by the Group. The Group, was entering upon an important new phase of the
negotiations and his Government hoped that they could be ,speedily completed. It
had accordingly decided to support the recommendation that the Councilsh~uld accede
to the request for three more two-I'leeK: csessions of the Group •. '",'.'.

30. The Secretary-General's report to tb~ Committee for Programme and Co-ordination
on the activities of the Centre (E/C.lO/45) pointed out that developing cGuntries
had indicated a greater need for information on policies, laws and regulations and
it had suggested that the ~entre should shift the emphasis in its activities to meet
that need. His delegation welcomed the expression by the Executive Director of t~e

Centre of his intention ·to reorient tts programme accordingly. .

31. His delegation noted with concern the comment by CPO that the Commission's
work programme was developed independently of the portion of the medium-term plan
and programme budget relating to transnational corporations and it hoped that a
single planning process would be instituted. It noted wit~ fegret that, i~
developing its comprehensive information system, the Centre had not consulted the
Inter-Organization ::Board for Information. Syst'ems in· order to ensure· that the' system
would be compatible and co-ordinated with existing United Nations information
sys tems. He hoped that' such consultation would take place in future.
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;2. Turning to ihe report of the Committee on an International Agreement on
Illicit Payments, he said that his Government had participatedi~effortsto. achieve
such an. agreement, believing that it was· a goal sought by all countries in their
determination to· eliminate such practices as bribery. It ,,,as in virtue of that
belief that his Government had regarded the achievement of an agreement as a priority
objective. In now urging that advantage should be taken of the progress which the
Committee had achieved in preparing the ground for the convening ·of a diplomatic
conference, which must be· the next stage in negotiations, and in appealing to other
delegations not to hold up progress by attempting to achieve some narrow political
advantage,·his delegation was not attempting to press others on in a direction they
did not wish to take. If·it were the case that some other Governments did not
regard the elimination of illicit payments as an objective to be pursued, his
Government would accept their decision. If, however, the elimination of illicit
payments was still a universally agreed objective, he appealed to all countries to
take the decisive step of agreeing to the convening of the diplomatic conference
in 1980, which, he believed, would be recognized by the peoples of the world as an
achievement by their Governments and as evidence of the fact that the Council was
capable of taking decisive action in such an important matter. His delegation was
vTell aware of the link that existed between the formulation of a code of conduct for
tr~nsnational corporations and the attainment of an agreement on illicit payments.
The two issues were, however, to some extent distinct and agreement that Has nmv
within reach on the question of illicit payments could be achieved without in any
way impeding advance towards agreement on the code of conduct.

33. Outlining the courso of negotiation on that issue, he said that following upon
General Assembly resolution 3514 (XXX) condemning ail corrupt practices by
transnational and other corporations, his delegation had, in 1976, proposed that the
Commission on Transnational Corporations should undertake an effort to develop an
international agreement on illicit payments. Since, however, it had been
considered desirable.to coVer all international business transactions, not just those
of transnatiorial corporations, the matter had been referred to the Council, which in
resolution 2041 (LXI) had established an Ad Hoc Intergovernmental Working Group and
which had adorted further resolutions on t 11at subject in 1917 and 1978
(E/RES/22l2 (LXIII) and E/RES/1978/71).

34. As its history indicated, the effort to draft an agreement on illicit payments
had been made in response to a universally held belief that bribery and other forms
of illicit payments were morally reprehensible and had adverse social and economic
consequences. It had also been recognized that any action to restrain the use of
bribery required co-operative action by States. His delegation hoped that there had
been no lessening of the sense either of condemnation of the urgent need for action.
It was also obvious from the history of those negotiations and decisions that there
had been a collective understanding that the issue of illicit payments went beyond
the acti~ities of transnational corporations and touched on all forms of international
commercial~transactions. Efforts should continue to be focused on the qlimination of
such payments whenever and however they appeared. Operative paragraph 7 of
Council resolution 1978/71 provided for the convening of a plenipotentiary conference
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to conclude an international agreement on illicit ,pa~ents in 1980. The Commlttee
on that subject had,now produced a substanti~lly agreed draft agreement. His,
Government was convinced that the next step was to convene a diplomatic conferenoe
to finalize the agreement,whioh it believed ha~ a good prospect of success. His
delegation had accordingly 'circulated,irrformallY to all members of the Counoil a
draft resolution cailing for th~;convcning of a diplomatio conferenoe not later than
30 June 1980 and inviting all Stat'es to attend. It "laS prepared to enter into
either formal or informal consultations to that end. vlhile it welcomed the call for
the convening of a co~ference in 1980 in draft resolution E/1979/C.l/L.6 submitted
by the Ivory Coast on behalf of ,the Group of 77, the linlclng of the conference to
efforts to formulate the code of conduct posed serious problems for his Government.

35. He hoped that the practice of operating on the basis of consensus resolutions
would be maintained. The issue at present under consideration provided an
opportunity for the United Nations to. show that it was capable of taking constructiv€
and forceful 'action in the faoe of the problem of corruption against which all
countries were ?ound to struggle.

36. }tr. Mavrommatis (Cyrpus) took the Chair.

REGIONAL CO-OPERATION (i~em 7 of ' the Council's agenda), (E/1979/32 and Corr.l,
47, 48, 49 and Add.l, 50 and Add. 1, 51,76 and Add. 1; E!1979/C.l/L.7)'

37 • The CHAIRMAN said that no introductory comments 'vould be made by the
Executive Secretaries of the regional economic commissions, who had already made
statements in the plenary. He was happy to inform the Committee that, Joll~wing ..
informal consultations vlith the interested delegations, a consensus had been reached
on questions arising from the reports of the Economic Commission for Western Asia
(E/1979/49 and Add.l). As a result, four draft decisions were submitted to the
Committee for approval (E/1979/c.l/L.7). Their financial implications were in the
process of being studied by the Secretariat and would be notified to delegations
before the Council took a final decision on the texts.

38. }tr. PI'GHUGIN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) observed that some of the
decisions and recommendations adopted by the other regional commissions also
appeared to have financial implications.

39. }tr. VORONIN (Secretary of the Committee) replied that the documents emanating
from the regional commissions were being studied by the Budget Division, which would
make the financial implications available to the Council when the issues in question
Ivere taken up.

40. The CHAIRHAN suggested that the four draft decisions relating to the reports
of the Economic Commission for 1{estern Asia on its fifth and sixth sessions
(E/1979/C.l/L.7) should be approved by the Committee immediately, without prejudice
to the right of delegations to comment, either at the present time or at a later
stage, on the matters with which they were concerned. In draft decision II, the
lvords "so that" should be replaoed by the word' "thereby", in accordance with the
agreement reached during the 'consultations.

41. The draft decisions in document E/1979/C.l/L.7, as amended, were approved by
consensus.
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42. }tr. PAClffiCHI (Iraq) thanked the members of the Committoe for endorsing the .
recommendation in resolution 67 (VI) of the Economic Commission for Western Asia,
which called for the relocation of the head1uDTters of the Commission from Beirut
to Baghdad ,d th effect from 9 September 1979 and in accordance Ili th a time-table to
be agreed upon botl/cen the Iraqi Govornm(mt and the United Na:tions. He ,'ras happy
to inform the Committee that the 2rrangements being made by his Governoent to ensure
the smooth transfer of ECVlA to Baghdad ,vore ,·rell advanced. The headquarters
agreement between the C~vernment of Iraq and the United Nations had recently been
signed and the two b1)ildings ,vhich ~vrould serve as temporary premises pending
completion of the permanent buildings wero in the process of being transformed to
meet United Nations standDrds. The tr2nsfer vras expectecl to be completed b;)r
Aprtl 1900. His clelegation wishecl to place on record its appreciation of tho
co-operation shown by the United Nntions officials vrho had visited Iraq in that
connexion.

43. In the view of his clelegation, the Committee's decision to postpone consideration
of the recommenclation in resolution 68 (VI) of the Commission, which was an expression
of the collective desire of ECVlA's members, vTOulc1 hamper the Commission's Hork and
place its activities under some strain. In vie'l of the fact that all States members
of EC\rTA had severed their poli ticd and economic' t"ies··,';itb Egypt; "i i' ,'lould be
difficult, if not impossible, for the Commission's economic co-operation and
integration objectives to be achieved so lonG as that ~ountry, which had signecl
a so-called peace treaty with the Zionist entity, remained 2 member. Ho hoped that
delegations Ilould reflect seriously on the matter, Ilhich had a close bearing on
the Commission's efficient functioning.

44. Mr. EL FATTAL (Syrian Arab Republic) said that the Government of Iraq uas to be
commended for the eenerous efforts it had doployed over the past two years in
connenon vri th the relocation of ECHA IS headquurters. The Government Dnd people of
Iraq were obviously totally committed to the Commission's gDals and objectives,
vThich were fully consistent Hi th those of the Arab 'nEltion in that part of the
Arab world.

45. By adopting dC8ision 11 (E/1979/C .l/L. 7), the Council HC:;.~3 only postponing
consideration of a recommendation \-Thich had been adopted unanimously by the
Commission and in respect of which a decision could woll have boen taken during
the clrrrent session. It should be emphasized that what was being requested was
not Egypt's expulsion from ECI'TA but suspension of its membership until such time
as the Egyptian regime ceased to co-operate ,nth D regime that was still occupying
territories six times as laroe as those allotted to it under the so-called purtition
plan adopted in 1947.

46. Consideration of the recommendation had no doubt beon postponed because some
groups of countries feared that D precedent might be created. Those countries could
rest assured that such ,vould not be the case, for there W2S no precedent in history
for the ca,pi tulation of Egypt, ,·rhich hEld sold the inalienable right of the
Palestinian peoplo to solf-determination in return for the sand dunes of Sinai.
There vTas no precedent for Egypt.' s collusion vd th tho United States of Amorica
and with Zionism in respect of an area where the life Dnd national existence
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of 3 million Palestinians '\ITere in jeopardy, and it 1.JaS impossible that. such history
could repeat itself. A cO~Ultry could surre~der or be defoated but it '\I~ not
cntitled. to sell. the rights of others; in so doing, it detached itself from the
ideals of the Arab nation and ceasod to be Arab. His delegation, '\IThich bore no
grudge whatsoevbr against tho,Egyptian people, considered ~hat Egypt had both
defeated and been defeated by peace. , -~'

47.' Egypt's membership of Em'lA had already been cl'feeted by the very felct that
a debate had taken plac;e in the Council anel. that resolution 68 (VI) of the Commission,
hDd been supported by a+l the'Ar~b countries, both members and non-members of,ECvlA.
Egypt 'Ivas de facto no longer a member of ECWA, for' it could no longer fulfil its
obligations under Council resolution. 1018 (LV). It had concluded. contractual , .
relations 1.vi th the enemy that 1.vere 'contrary to the very concept. of the Gxist(3Uce
of an Arab' nation, roliGion, culture, b'ody poli tic, urn ty and integration. Under
the treaty i t h~d signed, .;i. t had become a dependency of Israel, 1.vi thout 1.vhose.
approval it could not cqnqlude anycontr~ct or treaty. Moreover, 'its sover9ignty
in all three zones of Sinai was still limited, and would continue to.be limited,
until such time' as {t de9id~d, to join" f~rces vi t,t the Arab" c01.mtrio~ in the bat-h~.,
against Zionism. It was 'difficult to see ho,iEgypt could be expected to co-oper~te

with the Arab countries in promoting economic reconstr~tion when it was selling
the enemy Arab oil from Sinai. It ,,,8.S equally difficult to.see· hOl-T the .Arab countries
could. be expected to co-operate '\Ili th a regime that had opened .theSu,ez 'Canal :to '.' ';: "
arms.and tanks being delivered io South Africa~ , '

48. In no circumstances:could his country accept that Egypt should remain a member
of ECWA. His Government ,had co-operated with the ,Egyptian delegation in .order to
facili tate a ,consensus concorn;Lng Egypt i s admission to .EeI'lA, but ,Eg'jpt had
subsequently done a disservice to the Arab nation.. .

49. Mr. I~ER (Observer, Palestine Lib~ra~~on Organization) welcomed ' the Committee's
decision to approve the relocation of the headquarters of ECWA and to endorse the
Commission's medium-term plan. His delegation hoped that both decisions would
provide ECvlA '\Ili th the stability it reqUlrect for the performance of the tasks assigned
to it.

50. Under its terms of ref~rence, the Commission '\Ims required to adopt me.asures for
facilitating co-ordinated action for economic development and construction, raising
the level of economic activity and maintaining and strengthening economic
relationships among the coUntries of the reeii:m, on the basis of economic': 'integration.
Indeed, it .had been with that end in view that the States members .of ECWA had
recommended Egypt~s admission to the Commission, for in normal circumstances that
country could be 'a' factor of integration and uni iy, a bridge be'tyreen the eastern
and '\ITOstern parts of the Arab '\ITorld and a link between the Arab and African nations.
Unfortunately, the policy followed by the Eb~tian regime had isolated Egypt from
the Arab world, created dissension and disequilibrium and undermined the
cohesiveness that was a prerequisite for authentic co-operation emong the countries
of the region. Instead of serving as a bridge, Egypt had now become a barrier or
rift. By normalizing its relations with Israel, the enemy, and signing a so-called
peflce treaty, the Egyptian regime had sacrificed the fundamental interests of the
Arab nation and relegated the country to a position comparable to that of the enemy,
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which was occupying Arab territory, massacring and oppressing Arabs and depriving
them of their most basic human rights. Because the Egyptian regime had become the
enemyl sally, it 'Vra.s only natural that it should be excluded from the Arab nation
and, consequently, from ECl:IA. That did not mean that there llaS any hostility
tOvrards the Eg'JPtian people i tsel f, for ,vhich his delegation hEtd the greatest
respect; indeed, Egypt "rould certainly resume its rightful place in the Arab nation
as soon as the present regime had been destroyed by the very policy it was pursuing.

51. Common decency should have led the EgnJtian regime to suspend its participation
in the' activi ties of a body "hose members 11ad severed all relations ",i th it. It ,ms
difficul t to understand why that regime "rished to maintain its presence'in the
Commission, from which it would be excluded de facto since the Council ,rould not
be able to force the Arab countries membors of EC\'lA to co-operate vri th. Eg'lJPt.

52. It was the sincere hope of his delegation that EGYPt would soon assume its
responsibili ties once again cllld resume its pl,i3.ce in the Arab nation. His delegation
would then be the first to call for Egypt! s reintegration in both ECI'lA and all the
Arab Dnd Muslim organizations from ",hich the policy of capitulation and ,betrayal
pursued by its President had excluded it. .

53. Mr. AISSA (Algeria) said that, "lhile his delogation welcomed the adoption of
decisions I, 111 and IV, it had been reluctant to join the consensus in respect of
decision 11, which ran counter to the unanimoLill desire of the countries of the region
concerned to suspend a member that had lately showed little inclination to respect
the principles of fraternal co-operation. His Government continued to hold the view
that, in the interests of regional co-operation, the representatives of thG Egyptian
Government should refrain from participating in the future activi tics of ECvlA, for
othervrise there ,vas a real danQ3r that those activi ties vTOuld be completely paralysed.
The Council should take note of the fact that all the countries of the reBion
considered Egyptls continued presence in ECWA to be undesirable; in those
circumstances, any ettempt to impose another \Till on those countries vlould do violence
to established international custom and practice.

.'\

54. v/hile his delegation had not opposed the consensus, it had the strongest
reservations and considered that the matter was one which should be examined by
the Commission itself in the light of EG~tls behaviour.

55. 11r. EL-SHAFEI (Observer for Egypt) expressed his appreciation of the consensus
which had been reached on the c1.ro.ft decisions in document E/1979/C .l/L. 7. As orally
corrected by the Chairm"ll1, c1raft docision II stated unambiguously that Egypt's
members:hip of ECI'lA remained unDi'fccted. In vieu, houcver, of the remarks of the
previous, speakers, he felt obliced to state that his delegation had not asked that
consideration of EcvlA resolution 60 (VI) should be postponed.
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56. All delegations which had spoken in the debate on agenda item 7 had been Unanioous
in emphasizing,' the importance of co-operation among the states of each region as a
means of assisting the Cb~cil to achieve international co-operation in solving
economic and social problems. Although a relative nevlComer, Em'IA had a good record
in furthering'eco~omicco-operation between its member State3~ Egypt had joined
ECWA as a result of the unanimous recommendation by the Commission in its
resolution 37(IV), which had been endorsed in Council resolution 208S(LXIII).
Since.that time, Egypt's participation in the Commission's activities had been,
in the words of its Executive Secretary, both active and effective and the latter
had found E,gyptian officials ready to co-operate in his visits to Cairo. A few
Arab countries, ho'vever, had taken it upon themselves to halt Egyptian co-operation
as a result of pol~tical differences of a temporary nature. At the Commission's
sixth session, they had adopted a recommendation to suspend Egypt's membership,
though it should be noted that the decision had not been unanimous. Egypt itself
had totally rejecte~ it and had put its position on record in document E/ECIIA/S4,
the main point s of "\-Thich he "I'1Ould reiterate.

57. Firstly" Economic and Social Council resolution 1818(LV) establishing ECWA
had defined ;Lts mandate 'as· solely and 'exclusively economic and technical in nature
and had furthermore directed it to take no action in respect of any member country
without the agreement of the Government of that country. Secondly, Egypt was a
member of BCWA by virtue bf its.membership of the United Nations and as a sovereigh.
state enjoyed the rights, as well as undertllicing the responsibilities, of such
membership. Its membership of ECVIA could not therefore .be a favour extended to it
by anot~er group of countries, as was clear from paragraphs 152 and 153 of the
United Nations Repertory of Practice on the membership of regional economic
commissions. Thirdly, suspending membership of such a commission amounted. to a
measure of sanctions affecting the rights and benefits resulting from
United Nations membership and clearly vlent beyond the competence of EeIlA or the ,
Council. Fourthly, as had been,made clear in the statements 6f the.Arab delegations
to th~,Council in support of Egypt I S admission to ECVIA in 1977, the case, for Egypt's
,membership was based on geographical, historical, economic, cultural, social .and
human affinities which cOlud hardly be deemed to be subject to change.,

58. The argument adduced in Em'IA resolution 68(VI) in support of the recommendation
to suspend Egypt's membership took no account of the reality of the 'relationships
in every field which existed between Egypt and the other members of the Commission.
For example, :many thousands of Egyptians were engaged constructively on development
projects in Arab countries, "Ilhile thousands of students from such countries ..lere
pursuing their education in Egypt. Egypt itself wished to maintain that co-operation
as long as it was mutually'beneficial. Nor was the reference to circumstances which
had led Egypt to redirect its course a valid argument. There were no circumstances
current or future ..nlich would redirect the course of Egyptian co-operation with its
partners in ECvlA and its policies in that respect would never be subject to change.
The political differences,however regrettable, were of a temporary nature and
related to methods and not to the final objective. Similar problems arose in every
region of the world and the essential task was'to use every available channel to
achieve agreed solutions.
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j~ •...,The international community had spent many years of ,effort to build up a
'vo'rld-wide and regional system of international bo-operation in all fields and every
country should endeavour to preserve and reinforce that system which derivod its
strength from its universality • ECl!A and all its members, including Egypt, stood
to lose by the suspension of one of its members. The Council had t~{en a correct
decision in refusing to act against its policies and objectives.

60. Hr. STIBRAVY (United state's of America) '''elcomed the consensus decisions on
the ECV!A report, particularly that 'whereby Egypt I S membership of EellA remained
in full force. In supporting the consensus, his delegation had had no doubt that
the Government of Iraq, in its capacity as permanent host to a United Hations
organization, would fully protect the rights of all members of ECWA, including
those with which it might not have diplomatic relations - a principle which the
United states Gove~nment had always scrupulously observed in respect of
United Nations headquarters in New York. Since Egypt's full participation in ECWA
activities ha<l been questioned, his delegation ''fished to emphasize that the Council
had just reaffirmed that all that country's rights, privileges and obligations as
a member of :CCWA remained exactly the same as those of any other member. His
delegation fully expected that ECl!A would respect the Council's decision, as
it was bound to do.

61. lIr., EL FNJ:1TAL (Syrian Arab Republic), speaking on a point of order, said that
the remarks just made by the representative of a super-Power implied threats to
members of ECWA'which were out of place in a democratic forum such as the!
Committee. Sabre-rattling by that representative, however,' would not frighten anyone
and his country, could not impose its will on the members of ECWA.

62. Mr. STIBRAVY (United States of America) said that it had not been his intention
to threaten. His delegation had the right to explain the meaning of the action which
the Committee had taken. It vlaS deeply disturbed at the unvrarranted attacks '''hich
had been made against the United States and Egypt and at the condemnations of the
Egypt-Israel peace treaty and of the '~101e process of peace-making in the rliddle East.
Such attitudes were not only unfounded and damaging to peace, they were also
inappropriate in a forum such as the Council. After four futile and costly vTars,
the parties concerned had determined to pursue the path of negotiation, which had
led to a treaty of peace as the first step to a comprehensive settlement of the
Hiddle East conflict. Horeover, past experience shOifed that discuGsions of such
issues in the Council merely jeopardized its real Hark, to vThich delegations should
confine themselves.

63. ~rr. EL FATTAL (Syrian Arab Republic), spe~nG in exercise of the right of
reply, said that he ''fished to remind the Egyptian representative that at the time
when Egyptian admission to ECWA had been recommended to the Council 'fith the
unanimous consent of the .Arab group, that country had not yet committed an act of
treason against the Arab nation in General and the Palestinian people in particular.

64. Hr. EL-SHAPGI (Observer for Egypt), speaking on a point of order, called on
the Chairman to protect his delegation from unifarranted attack by putting a stop to
the discussion, in accordance i'Tith the rules of procedure. He utterly rejected the
language used by the Syrian representativG aGainst his government and people.
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65. The ClIAIffiIAlT requested the Syrian representative to confine himself to the
matter under discussion.

66. Hr. EL FATTAL (Syrian Arab R~public) said.. that if the \lOrd "treason" \·ras
unaccepta,ble, ·he,:-:mld substitute the phr-;se '''inglorious carltulation". At its
Baghdad Confe::.~ence, the ArahLeafcuo had adopted measures against Egypt in order
to safeguard Arab solidarity indef.enceof.a cause, on\"Thich Arab survival depended.
The declaration had clearly stated that the signatories felt only brotherly
co-operation to\~rds the Arab people of Eg~rpt, ,mose previous sacrificeD on behalf
of the Palestinian IJ00ple they alJpreciated. No l)arriers had been raised against
Egyptian \1orkero entering Syria, although he hirnself requiTed' a visa, to travel to
Egypt., The only Egyptians attacked in the declaration. 17ere those uho' co-operated,
uith the Zionist enemy. Furthermore, the declaration· also stated that the measures
Houlcl be uithdrmm lThen tbe circumstances \"Thich had provoked thetl had ceased to
e:;dst. That \"Tas in .effect the thrust of ECWA resolution 68 (VI).

67. The Egyptian representative had referred to bis country's active participation
in ECvJA. At the COliunission' s fifth session, hm'!ever, Egypt had not sponsored a
single resolution. The reason for that ~la8' that ·the ·aession had taken place vhen
negotiations bet,reen that country and the Zionist enemy had been at their height.
Egypt VIas not a free country - it U2.S under the tutelaGe of the so-called peace
treaty. It no longer co-opera.ted 'lith the other Arab countries, otheruise the
Egyptian staff of the Arab League \1ould be a11o\1e(l to take up their posts in Tunisia.

68. 111'. AL-ATTIYAH (Observer for Qatar) congratulated the Iraqi Government on its
e;:cellent arrangements for tranoferring EOvlA heaclquartGl~S to Baghdad.

69. He associated hir.ujelf 1'lith the vieHs expressed b;y- previous Arab speakers on
the subject of EGYPt! s membership of ECUA. \Then an Arab brother country like
EGypt entered into an agreement \1i th Israel, Arab states felt they had strong
justification fOl~ sevel'ing relations ,·dtll it. As a logical consequence, it had
been lU1animously decided at the Baghdad Conference to recommend the suspension of
Egypt I S membership of ECvlA thus facilitating tbe Commission IS vlork by concentrating
it constructively ':n its harmonious members. At the same tins, he uished to make
it clear than no Arab country vIas bostile to the Eg~rptian people. They \lere
against those uho uere dealing Hith the cbief enemy of the Arab nation.

70. 111'. DAVENPORT (Ireland), spew(ing on behalf of the European Economic Corrmmnity,
e;:pressed its appreciation of the Chairraan's efforts to achieve a consensus on the
ECWA report. It accepted and supported that consensus as the Chairman had stated it.

71. Hr. ELIASHIV (Obsel~ver for Israel) said that Israel had again been subjected
to a tirade of slander in an attempt to re\~ite history. His delegation once more
rejected the false allegc:.tions against his countT'J. The Syrian representative's
attack on the peace treaty gave him an opportunity to e}:plain why Syria had no
interest in a peace Bettlement in the Hiddle East - it HaD motivated by simple
imperialism. According to a statement by the President of Syria, on 8 lIarch 1974,
Paleotine was the principal part of southern Syria and it ,'ras both Syria's duty
a11(l its right to insist that Palestine shoulcl be a liberated part of Syria.
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72. No problem could ever be solved e;=cept DJr negotiations, as c2.1led for by
the Chal~ter of the United Hations. Peace had fin2>11y been achieved in tbe
IUddle :Cast after 30 years of conflict: it uas an historic turning-point
inaugurating a ne,T era which deserved the full support of all those seriously
concerned with the welfare of all n~tions in that region. It ,vas the hope of
Israel that a compl'ehensive settlement could eventually be achieved so tbat
all nations in the IIiddle East could devote their resources and energies to social
and economic development.

:1,

73. Hr.:CL FATTAL (S;;rrian Arab Republic), speaking in e~cercise of the right of
reply, said that ,men the President of Syria had described Palestine as part of
southern Syria, he had added that Syria Has northern Palestine.

74. The C}~Iffi·UUT annollilced that the Conmuttee had concluded its consideration of
the decisions recownended to the Council.

The meetinp rose r 6 p.m.




